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 by Trostle   

The BikeSmith 

"Bikers hub!"

The Bikesmiths is a family owned retail outlet that has been supplying

bike for generations of cyclists in Albuquerque. In the store you will find,

Fuji, Breezer and Terry bikes. In addition to bicycles, they also sell gears,

spare parts, accessories and apparel for cyclist. If you are having troubles

with your bike, you can avail their repair services program. The Bikesmiths

have bike rental facilities where you can rent a bike of your choice

whether it is for exploring the streets of Albuquerque or for biking around

the local hilly regions. The experienced staff in the store are extremely

friendly and help you pick the right bike! On the website you will find the

necessary details about their products and facilities, visit now!

 +1 505 242 9253  www.thebikesmithllc.com/  info@thebikesmithllc.com  901 Rio Grande Boulevard,

Northwest D-124,

Albuquerque NM

Lieber's Luggage 

"Luggage & Gifts"

As a member of the American Luggage Dealers Association and

Cooperative the shelves are well stocked with a great inventory of

handsome luggage. Top-of-the-line name brands are offered featuring

everything from Jeep to Calvin Klein. Browse through the wide array of

unique gifts, gadgets and games and try the high-tech ball-point, rollerball

or fountain pens and mechanical pencils. Whether you are shopping for

yourself or someone else, you will find something special and distinctive

here. This shop is also an authorized repair center for fine names in

luggage.

 +1 505 883 8991  www.liebers.com/  sales@liebers.com  6515 Menaul Boulevard

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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REI Albuquerque 

"Outdoorsy Shopping"

REI Albuquerque is a shopper's paradise for those who are looking out for

sporting goods. They have top quality equipment for camping, hiking,

cycling, running, and yoga. For outdoorsy travelers, REI Albuquerque has

a variety of backpacks, travel accessories, and apparel. There is a wide

range of sporty apparel, accessories, and camping gear available here.

The store caters to adults and children alike.

 +1 505 247 1191  www.rei.com/stores/albuquerque.ht

ml

 1550 Mercantile Avenue North East,

Albuquerque NM
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Sport Systems 

"For Outdoorsy Fun"

Located in the vibrant neighborhood of Business Parkway, Sport Systems

is a haven for sport and adventure lovers. The store is well stocked with

top quality equipment from leading brands. Be it cycling, hiking,

snowboarding, swimming or running- you will find all your necessities

fulfilled here. They also have sporting apparel apart from the accessories

and equipment. They also provide services and repairs. Periodic sales and

friendly, knowledgeable staff makes your shopping experience here quite

delightful.

 +1 505 837 9400  www.nmsportsystems.co

m/

 info@nmsportsystems.com  6915 Montgomery Boulevard

Northeast, Albuquerque NM
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Charlie's Sporting Goods 

"Camping, Hunting and Fishing"

Since 1972, this store has provided New Mexico outdoors men and women

with everything they need for the great outdoors. The store offers

firearms, ammunition and reloading supplies fishing equipment from fly-

rods, spinning rods and fly-tying equipment and a full line of camping and

backpacking gear. The staff at Charlie's gained their knowledge through

first hand experience and they will treat you like a peer they are sharing

personal secrets with. If you are an outdoors enthusiast, be prepared to

spend lots of time in this huge store.

 +1 505 275 3006  8908 Menaul Northeast, Albuquerque NM

 by Public Domain   

Dan's Boots & Saddles 

"Western Clothing for the Whole Family"

In business since 1938, Dan's Boots & Saddles has one thing in mind and

that is to please its customer. You never enter the store without being

greeted with a smile and the sweet smell of saddle leather. If it is a gift

you are looking for, there is a large selection of colorful blankets, silver

ornamentation and books. Whether you need blue jeans, a cowboy hat or

boots, you can get them here. A well known favorite among New

Mexicans across the state, this is a shopping experience you want to be

sure not to miss.

 +1 505 345 2220  www.dansboots.com/  info@dansboots.com  6903 4th Street Northwest,

Albuquerque NM
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